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A B S T R A C T 

The construction business is booming, and cutting-edge technology have developed quickly to address the sector's myriad challenges. Concrete can be considered 

the primary material utilized in the building trades. A green building is designed, built, operated, maintained, or repurposed to minimize environmental and occupant 

health impacts. In other words, green building considers environmental factors throughout the process. This process includes lot design and development efficiency, 

energy and water efficiency, resource efficiency, indoor environmental quality, building-owner maintenance, and the building's environmental impact during design, 

construction, operation, and maintenance. Therefore, environmentally friendly materials with the same or improved performance characteristics as conventional 

construction materials should be used as the starting point for green building design. Materials for construction projects are often chosen based on a combination 

of practical, technical, and economic considerations. However, in recent decades, sustainability has become increasingly important in the construction industry, 

prompting some to suggest that resources like cement, sand, and others can be combined to form a new material mixture known as concrete. However, this resource 

elaborates on the facts that it is commonly used to build. 
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1. Introduction 

Unfortunately, making, using, and disposing of concrete all have negative impacts on the environment. Environmental damage, pollution, and high 

resource consumption (water, electricity, and so on) are all caused by the quarrying process used to produce aggregates like sand said to be a major 

contributor of carbon dioxide in the air. Some estimates have the carbon emissions from concrete production at as much as 5% of global production. In 

this case, several materials are manipulated to combine a new extent material referred to as a stiff planned structure, which will supply a new venture 

extent to construction job, and therefore contribute to concrete's enormous appeal. This fundamental constituent explains the result of combining and 

preparing a statuary product out of gypsum and other components to elaborate the growth of tremendous stationary materials like cement micro silica, 

etc., to create concrete buildings with minimal environmental impact. Green concrete helps cut down on utility costs, pollution, and water wastage. Green 

concrete is sometimes very cheap to produce since waste items can be directly partially substituted for cement, lowering both cement production costs 

and energy needs per unit of cement. Green concrete is a more robust and long-lasting alternative to traditional concrete. In all likelihood, technological 

development could eventually allow for a lessening of CO2 emissions caused by the production of concrete. 

1.1 GREEN-CONCRETE 

Unfortunately, the production, consumption, and disposal of concrete are not environmentally friendly activities. Sand and other aggregates have to be 

mined from quarries, which leads to environmental degradation and pollution, as well as a high demand for energy and water. It has been blamed for 

sending a lot of carbon dioxide into the air. Some particularly large case may be responsible for as much as 5% of the global total of fossil fuel by products 

that add to ozone depleting compounds. Cement's immense popularity results from its many useful properties; in this case, several components were 

coordinated to form a rigidly designed structure that would add a new level of difficulty to building projects. This essential ingredient elaborates on the 

development of huge stationary materials like cement (made of gypsum) and others by explaining how they were joined to create a robust product. 

Advantages of Green Concrete 

• Green concrete requires little adjustments in 

preparation compared to traditional concrete. 

• Reduces environmental contamination; Resistant to 

acids and high temperatures. 

• Some materials have greater compressive and split 

tensile strengths than regular concrete. 

• Reduces cement consumption as a whole. 

• In terms of cost, green concrete is a better deal than 

traditional concrete. 

Disadvantages of Green Concrete 

• Green concrete buildings tend to degrade more 

quickly than their traditional counterparts. 

• It has a lesser compressive strength and other 

qualities when compared to regular concrete. 

• Shrinkage and creep are major concerns in 

comparison to regular concrete. 

• Flexural strength is reduced in green concrete. 
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Application of Green-Concrete 

• Cement-based manufactured goods dominate the global market. The practice of "green building" is currently all the rage in our country. The 

environmental benefits of using green concrete in construction might be substantial. Green concrete, as its name suggests, helps preserve the 

environment by making use of waste products of various kinds (such as rice, husk, ash, micro silica, etc.) generated by industries. Using green 

concrete cuts down on power consumption, pollution, and water waste. Green concrete is often less expensive to produce than traditional concrete 

because it makes use of waste products as a direct partial substitute for cement and reduces the energy used in cement manufacturing per unit. 

Most importantly, green concrete outlasts and resists damage better than traditional concrete. It's reasonable to assume that methods can be 

developed to reduce the amount of carbon dioxide gas released during the making of concrete. The construction sector has a major detrimental 

impact on the environment because of its excessive energy use. Since more information has been available in recent years regarding the 

consequences of global warming and the damage done to the environment, more people and governments have become concerned about the 

future. 

• Green concrete can be used for the same purposes as traditional cement concrete. However, there has been little widespread application of this 

chemical so far. 

• This concrete has been used to construct precast bridge decks, water tanks, retaining walls, and roadways. 

• The University of Queensland's Global Change Institute (GCI) is the world's first green concrete building. The public can enter the four-story 

building. 

• Because of Portland cement's harmful impacts on the environment, a substitute binder was developed: green concrete, which is made from 

alkaline liquid and source materials like fly ash or naturally existing minerals. 

 1.2 Green-Building 

In this case, several components were coordinated to form a rigidly designed structure that would add a new level of difficulty to building projects. This 

essential ingredient elaborates on the development of huge stationary materials like cement (made of gypsum) and others by explaining how they were 

joined to create a robust product technology. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 1.1 Green Building 

Principles of Green Building 

In a green building, there are various 

components that include: 

● sustainable site selection 

● Energy efficiency 

● Water efficiency 

● Occupants health and safety 

 

Benefits of Green Building 

• When compared to conventional 

structures of the same size and 

kind, green buildings have a waste 

reduction rate of about 50 percent 

during construction. 

• Reduces the need for a lot of 

natural materials. 

• Less money spent on running the 

business because of smarter use of 

energy and water. 

• Better indoor air quality has been 

linked to improved health. 

Disadvantages of Green Building 

● Higher costing 

● Material 

● Technology req. 

● Unavailability labours. 
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Features of Green Building 

Whether in its production, its use, or its disposal, concrete is never an environmentally friendly choice. Sand and other aggregates must be acquired by 

quarrying, a process that destroys and pollutes the environment, uses a great deal of energy and water, and is therefore necessary. Supposedly a very 

significant source of CO2 in the air. Up to five percent of the world's non-renewable energy source side-effects, which contribute to ozone exhausting 

compounds, are attributable to one major case. In this case, several distinct materials successfully fused to produce a new kind of material known as an 

inflexible organized structure, which will provide a new challenge level to construction projects. This essential component elucidates the process by 

which massively fastened components like cement (a gypsum-based compound) and others were linked to produce a long-lasting item. 

Objectives of Green Building 

Concrete serves no environmental purpose in its production, application, or disposal. Sand and other aggregates must be acquired by quarrying, a process 

that destroys and pollutes the environment, uses a great deal of energy and water, and is therefore necessary. Supposedly a very significant source of CO2 

in the air. Up to five percent of the world's nonrenewable energy source side-effects, which contribute to ozone exhausting compounds, are attributable 

to one major case. In this case, several distinct materials successfully fused to produce a new kind of material known as an inflexible organized structure, 

which will provide a new challenge level to construction projects. This essential component elucidates the process by which massively fastened 

components like cement (a gypsum-based compound) and others were linked to produce a long-lasting item. 

Components of Green Building 

Materials, energy, water, and health are the four pillars upon which the sustainability of a green building is founded. Features of Eco-Friendly Structures 

are 

Materials for Green Building 

Whether in its production, its use, or its disposal, concrete is never an environmentally friendly choice. Sand and other aggregates must be acquired by 

quarrying, a process that destroys and pollutes the environment, uses a great deal of energy and water, and is therefore necessary. Supposedly a very 

significant source of CO2 in the air. Up to five percent of the world's non-renewable energy source side-effects, which contribute to ozone exhausting 

compounds, are attributable to one major case. In this case, several distinct materials successfully fused to produce a new kind of material known as an 

inflexible organized structure, which will provide a new challenge level to construction projects. This essential component elucidates the process by 

which massively fastened components like cement (a gypsum-based compound) and others were linked to produce a long-lasting item. 

Energy Systems in Green Building 

Whether in its production, its use, or its disposal, concrete is never an environmentally friendly choice. Sand and other aggregates must be acquired by 

quarrying, a process that destroys and pollutes the environment, uses a great deal of energy and water, and is therefore necessary. Supposedly a very 

significant source of CO2 in the air. Up to five percent of the world's non-renewable energy source side-effects, which contribute to ozone exhausting 

compounds, are attributable to one major case. In this case, several distinct materials successfully fused to produce a new kind of material known as an 

inflexible organized structure, which will provide a new challenge level to construction projects. This essential component elucidates the process by 

which massively fastened components like cement (a gypsum-based compound) and others were linked to produce a long-lasting item. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 1.2 Energy System in Green Building Passive Solar Design 

Whether in its production, its use, or its disposal, concrete is never an environmentally friendly choice. Sand and other aggregates must be acquired by 

quarrying, a process that destroys and pollutes the environment, uses a great deal of energy and water, and is therefore necessary. supposedly a very 

significant source of CO2 in the air. Up to five percent of the world's non-renewable energy source side-effects, which contribute to ozone exhausting 

compounds, are attributable to one major case. In this case, several distinct materials successfully fused to produce a new kind of material known as an 

inflexible organized structure, which will provide a new challenge level to construction projects. This essential component elucidates the process by 

which massively fastened components like cement (a gypsum-based compound) and others were linked to produce a long-lasting item. 
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Figure 1.3 Five Elements of Passive Solar Design 

Passive Solar Heating 

Whether in its production, its use, or its disposal, concrete is never an environmentally friendly material. Sand and other aggregates must be acquired by 

quarrying, a process that destroys and pollutes the environment, uses a great deal of energy and water, and is therefore necessary. supposedly a very 

significant source of CO2 in the air. Up to five percent of the world's non-renewable energy source side-effects, which contribute to ozone exhausting 

compounds, are attributable to one major case. In this case, several distinct materials successfully fused to produce a new kind of material known as an 

inflexible organized structure, which will provide a new challenge level to construction projects. This essential component elucidates the process by 

which massively fastened components like cement (a gypsum-based compound) and others were linked to produce a long-lasting item. 

Water Management in Green Building 

Whether in its production, its use, or its disposal, concrete is never an environmentally friendly choice. Sand and other aggregates must be acquired by 

quarrying, a process that destroys and pollutes the environment, uses a great deal of energy and water, and is therefore necessary. supposedly a very 

significant source of CO2 in the air. Up to five percent of the world's non-renewable energy source side-effects, which contribute to ozone exhausting 

compounds, are attributable to one major case. In this case, several distinct materials successfully fused to produce a new kind of material known as an 

inflexible organized structure, which will provide a new challenge level to construction projects. This essential component elucidates the process by 

which massively fastened components like cement (a gypsum-based compound) and others were linked to produce a long-lasting item. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 1.4 Rain Water Harvesting 

Health Components of Green Building 

Whether in its production, its use, or its disposal, concrete is never an environmentally friendly choice. Sand and other aggregates must be acquired by 

quarrying, a process that destroys and pollutes the environment, uses a great deal of energy and water, and is therefore necessary. Supposedly a very 

significant source of CO2 in the air. Up to five percent of the world's non-renewable energy source side-effects, which contribute to ozone exhausting 

compounds, are attributable to one major case. In this case, several distinct materials successfully fused to produce a new kind of material known as an 

inflexible organized structure, which will provide a new challenge level to construction projects. 
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Three main green building rating systems in India 

According to the press, concrete's negative environmental impact occurs throughout production, use, and disposal. Sand and other aggregates must be 

acquired by quarrying, a process that destroys and pollutes the environment, uses a great deal of energy and water, and is therefore necessary. Supposedly 

a very significant source of CO2 in the air. Up to five percent of the world's non-renewable energy source side-effects, which contribute to ozone 

exhausting compounds, are attributable to one major case. In this case, several distinct materials successfully fused to produce a new kind of material 

known as an inflexible organized structure, which will provide a new challenge level to construction projects. This essential component elucidates the 

process by which massively fastened components like cement (a gypsum-based compound) and others were linked to produce a long-lasting item. 

Bee Energy Efficiency Bureau 

BEE created a 1–5-star building rating system. Reduced energy use produces more stars. The original BEE Energy Performance Index. Offices and other 

commercial buildings with or without air conditioning are graded using kilowatt hours per square meter each year. Green building techniques have long 

been adopted by Indians. Traditional homes with baked red roof tiles and clay walls are great examples of energy-efficient architecture that keeps cool in 

summer and warm in winter. This form of structure is still used in rural India because it uses locally available resources like clay, wood, jute ropes, etc. 

Technology allows more complex systems to control the indoor environment, including temperature, lighting, water, power, and waste. Green building 

is more expensive but beneficial for the environment. In this quickly developing world, we must employ technology to safeguard natural resources. This 

would promote sustainable growth. 

1.3 ETABS 

ETABS is an engineering software concrete is not a material that is good for the environment when produced, used, or discarded. Quarrying for sand and 

other aggregates degrades and pollutes the environment, requires the acquisition of these raw materials, and makes significant use of energy and water. 

Professed to be a significant supporter of climatic carbon dioxide emanations. According to some estimates, significant is responsible for up to 5% of all 

non- renewable energy source side effects, which contribute to ozone depleting substances. The numerous outstanding benefits of concrete are what have 

led to its enormous popularity. In this case, various materials were able to combine to create a higher-level material known as an unbendable arranged 

structure, which will give improvement projects an additional level of difficulty. This key substance figures out how monster fixed materials like cement, 

made of gypsum, and others were joined to make a solid thing that elucidates the expansion of these materials. 

Modelling of Structural System 

Concrete, while fundamental to ETABS modelling, is not an environmentally friendly material at any stage of its life cycle. The many noteworthy 

advantages of concrete are what have contributed to its widespread use. An unbendable structured structure was created when many materials combined, 

adding a new challenge to construction and renovation efforts. This essential component explains the development of gigantic fixed materials by 

determining how gypsum and other materials were linked to form cement and other solid things. 

1.4 Objectives behind the Research 

 

Figure 1.5 ETABS Modelling 

 

• To set up a functional and cost-

effective framework. Choosing the 

right structural type necessitates 

determining where and how parts like 

columns and beams will be placed. 

• Analyse the effects of earthquakes on a 

regular building by using a computer 

program 

• Analyse the seismic load on a green 

building using a seismic analysis 

program. 

• Determine the amount of longitudinal 

and transverse reinforcement needed; 

choose the structural size, depth, and 

width of the individual members and 

concrete cover. 

• To meet durability standards such 

crack width and deflection.  
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2. Research Methodology 

The purpose of this study is to provide a comprehensive analysis of a G+8 green building's performance across multiple seismic zones. 

Steps of the Modelling and Analysis 

 

Figure 2.1 Defining Properties of Rebar HYSD 415 

Step 1: This section provides a brief overview of scholarly works that 

have analysed multi- story high-rise buildings in light of seismic loads 

from different regions and soil types. 

Step 2: To begin modelling the case study, the model must be initialized 

based on specifying display units in metric SI for region India because 

ETABS supports the building codes of many countries. We considered 

the IS 800:2007 steel code and the IS 456:2000 concrete design code. 

Step 3: ETABS' Quick Template lets you quickly design a structure with 

X, Y, and Z-adjustable grids. The model is symmetrical since it has 5 

bays in both the X and Y orientations with a 4m gap. A G+8 green 

building has 3.2-meter storey heights and 3.2-meter ground floors. 

Step 4: Defining Properties of Concrete M30 and Defining the material 

taking Material Name Green Concrete, Material type Concrete, 

directional Symmetry type Isotropic, Weight per Unit Volume 23 kN/m3 

and Mass per Unit Volume 2345.347 kg/m3, now taking the Mechanical 

Property data as Modulus of Elasticity, 24050 MPa, Poission’s Ration, 

U= 0.2, Coefficient of Thermal Expansion 0.000013 1/C and Shear 

Modulus, G =10020.83 MPa. 

Step 5: Defining the beam and column properties of the section. The analysis considers 125 mm thick slabs, 450 x 450 mm square columns, and 400 x 

300 mm wide beams. 

Step 6: Assigning Fixed Support 

Step 7: Defining Load Cases 

Step 8 Defining Seismic Loading as per IS 1893: 2016 Part I. 

Step 9: Conducting the model check for both the cases in ETABS 

Step 10: Static load, stress, and displacement analysis of the structure. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 2.2 IS 1893-2016 Response Spectrum Analysis Definition 
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3. Problem Identification 

3.1 General 

The G+8 RC multi-story framed building and green building with the general shape of plan shown in figure below are analysed to determine earthquake 

behaviour. Modelled RC multi- story framed buildings undergo seismic investigation. The floor plan has 16-meter X and Y proportions. Each story's 

columns are 500mm by 300mm and each floor's beams 400mm. The floor slabs are 150 mm thick. The plinth and floors are all 3.2 meters high. A hard 

soil types. Assume column bases are immobile. M30 concrete and Fe415 steel are used. 

3.2 Geometrical Specifications 

Table 3.1 Structure Geometrical Specifications 

Geometrical Specification 

Specifics of Goods Properties 

Levels of Construction G+8 

Height of a Typical Storey 3.2m 

Measurements from Ground to Roof 3.2m 

Basement Diaphragm Rigid 

Number of Grid Lines in X-direction 6 

Number of Grid Lines in Y-direction 6 

Beam Size 400x300mm 

Beam Shape Rectangular 

Column Size 400x400mm 

Column Shape Rectangular 

Slab Depth 125mm 

Slab Type Thin Shell 

3.3 Properties of Material 

Table 3.2 Properties of Rebar 

Properties of Rebar 

Material Name HYSD 415 

Directional Symmetry Type Unixial 

Weight per Unit Volume 76.9729 kN/m3 

Mass per Unit Volume 7849.047 kg/m3 

Modulus of Elasticity, E 200000 MPa 

Coefficient of Thermal Expansion, A 0.0000117 1/C 

Yield strength of distribution bar (fysec) Fe415 

Yield strength of main bar (fymain) Fe415 

3.4 Loading Condition 

For dead load calculations, IS 875 (PART-1) is used to compute the unit weight of structural materials. 

Slab Weight Calculation 

Slab thickness=0.150m Concrete density= 25kN/m3. 

Slab self-weight = concrete density x thickness (25x0.150) = 3.75kN/m2. Floor finish = 1.5 kN/m2. 

Total slab weight at floor= 5.25 kN/m2 

The IS 875 (PART-2) is used to calculate the floor and roof live loads. Live load intensity (public building) = 4 kN/m2. Rooftop live load =1.5 kN/m2. 

Seismic Load 

Taking X Dir, Seismic Zone Factor, Z =0.36, Importance Factor, I=1.5, Response Reduction R=5. 
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3.5 Performance Based Seismic Design Diagram 

Producing, using, and disposing of concrete all have negative effects on the natural world. Getting sand and other aggregates from a quarry uses a lot of 

resources (energy and water) and damages and pollutes the environment. claimed to be a big fan of CO2 emissions for the climate. Significant may be 

responsible for as much as 5% of all ozone-depleting compounds produced as a result of the use of non-renewable energy sources, according to some 

estimates. The many noteworthy advantages of concrete are what have contributed to its widespread use. An unbendable structured structure was created 

when many materials combined, adding a new challenge to construction and renovation efforts. This essential component explains the development of 

gigantic fixed materials by determining how gypsum and other materials were linked to form cement and other solid things. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 3.1 Performance-based seismic design flowchart for new structures 

Table 3.3 Performance Level of Building 

Level Description 

Operational Minimal impact, no lasting drift, structural integrity preserved, and normal operation of all systems. 

Immediate Occupancy Minimal wreckage, no lasting sway, structural integrity preserved, elevator recoverable, fire safety systems 

functional. 

Life Safety Due to moderate damage, persistent drift, residual strength and stiffness in all storeys, and partition damage, 

building may be unrepairable. 

Collapse Prevention Building is dangerously close to collapsing due to extensive damage, considerable displacement, and low 

levels of residual stiffness and strength. 

Inelastic displacement demand ratio (IDDR) is used to measure ductility. The inelastic displacement ratio (IDDR) measures how much force is required 

to move an object an inelastic distance. Performance levels OP, IO, DC, LS, and CP of a structural system have corresponding IDDR thresholds of 0, 

0.2, 0.4, 0.6, and 0.8, respectively. The permitted range is denoted by a subscript  

Table 3.4 Allowable Inter-Storey Drift Ratio (IDR) 

Structural 

System 

OP IO DC LS CP 

Masonry shear 

wall system 

0.005 0.007 0.007 0.007 0.009 

Others 0.005 0.01 0.015 0.02 0.025 
 

Table 3.5 Allowable Inelastic Displacement Demand Ratio (IDDR) 

Performance level OP IO DC LS CP 

IDDRa 0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 
 

When it comes to stiffness, the maximum inter-story drift ratio (IDR) is looked at as a means of limiting the lateral displacement of a building. In this 

investigation, we drew from sources including the ATC 40, FEMA 356, and others. You can broadly categorize structural systems as either load-bearing 

walls, frame systems, moment-resisting frames, or dual systems. 

4. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

4.1 GENERAL 

G+8 structural analyses for both scenarios considered green building and rcc. Analytical program ETABS 2016 modeled and assessed the building. The 

two instances were compared for base shear, storey displacement, stiffness, drift, and shear. 
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4.2 Base Shear in kN  

Table 4.1 Base Shear in kN 

Base Shear in kN 

RCC Building 1389.092 

Green Building 3040.287 
 

Figure 4.1 Base Shear in kN  

Inference - Base shear is a measure of the greatest lateral force anticipated at the structure's foundation as a result of earthquakes. Seismic zone, soil type, 

and the lateral force calculations from the building code are used to determine this. According to the data shown above, green buildings have a higher 

base shear than RCC buildings. Due to its lower mass and stiffness, the RCC construction in the figure above experiences 9% less base shear than the 

green building. 

4.3 Time Period in sec 

Table 4.2 Time Period in sec 

Natural Period in sec 

RCC Building 3.217 

Green Building 2.708 
 

Figure 4.2 Time Period in sec 

 

4.4 Storey Displacement in mm  

Table 4.3 Storey Displacement in mm 

Storey Displacement in mm 

Storey RCC Building Green Building 

Storey 8 25.64 20.87 

Storey 7 21.885 17.98 

Storey 6 18.65 15.27 

Storey 5 15.445 12.64 

Storey 3 8.89 7.38 

Storey 2 6.21 4.71 

Storey 1 2.89 2.09 

Base 0 0 
 

Figure 4.3 Storey Displacement in mm 

 

Inference–A single storey's movement away from the building's foundation is called story displacement. Intuitively, larger overall displacement values 

should be observed further up the structure. Thus, the deflected shape is identical to a graph depicting the tale displacement versus the height of the 

structure. Green buildings have a lower x- and y-axis story displacement of 2.21% compared to RCC buildings. Maximum storey shear was observed for 

a bare frame building, showing to be 12 percent more than what was previously seen with increasing storey height. 
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4.5 Storey Drift in m 

Table 4.4 Storey Drift in m 

Storey Drift in m 

Storey RCC Building Green Building 

Storey 8 0.001073 0.001381 

Storey 7 0.001446 0.001424 

Storey 6 0.002291 0.001429 

Storey 5 0.002992 0.001202 

Storey 4 0.002968 0.001044 

Storey 3 0.00273 0.000845 

Storey 2 0.002145 0.000611 

Storey 1 0.000939 0.000284 

Base 0 0 
 

Figure 4.4 Storey Drift in m 

 

Inference- Storey drift occurs when a floor moves laterally relative to the floor below. The storey drift ratio is derived by dividing storey drift by storey 

height. Green buildings reduce storey drift by 36.11% in the x-direction compared to RCC buildings. 

4.6 Shear Force in kN-m  

Table 4.5 Shear Force in kN-m 

Shear Force in kN-m 

Storey RCC Building Green Building 

Storey 8 551.46 537.05 

Storey 7 533.9 521.25 

Storey 6 516.34 505.45 

Storey 5 498.78 489.65 

Storey 4 481.78 473.85 

Storey 3 463.66 458.05 

Storey 2 446.1 442.25 

Storey 1 428.54 426.45 
 

Figure 4.5 Shear Force in kN-m 

Inference- Forces such as earthquakes and high winds can cause what is known as "storey shear," or lateral force acting on a storey. Storey shear is 

proportional to the stiffness of a building, therefore less stiff buildings experience less shear. In the x-direction, storey shear was 7.50 percent lower for 

the green structure compared to the RCC construction. 
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4.7 Storey Moment in kN-m  

Table 4.6 Moment in kN-m 

Moment in kN-m 

Storey RCC Building Green Building 

Storey 8 301.79 295.12 

Storey 7 293.77 287.36 

Storey 6 285.75 279.6 

Storey 5 277.73 271.84 

Storey 4 269.71 264.08 

Storey 3 261.69 256.32 

Storey 2 253.67 248.56 

Storey 1 245.65 240.8 
 

Figure 4.6 Moment in kN-m 

Inference- (B) → Moment of a storey = Storey shear x Storey height / 3. When comparing green and RCC buildings, the Storey Moment was found to 

be 4.1% greater in the former and 8% higher in the latter when height was increased. 

Cost Analysis 

Table 4.7 Cost Analysis of Rebar in INR 

Frame Type Reinforcement in kg Raten of Rebar kg as per SOR Cost of Rebar in INR 

RCC Building 11231.29 89.89 10,09,580.65 

Green Building 10723.65 89.89 9,63,948.89 

Table 4.8 Cost Analysis of concrete in INR 

Frame Type Concrete cu.m Rate of concrete (m3) as per SOR Cost of concrete in INR 

RCC Building 94.5 6120 5,78,340 

Green Building 92.6 6120 5,66,712 

 

Inference- The term "cost analysis," which can also refer to "cost-benefit analysis," describes the procedure of determining the potential profit from a 

situation or project by deducting the overall cost of completing it. It estimates how much money can be made from a project and how much it will cost. 

Reducing the amount of rebar and concrete used in a project is just one of the many benefits of going the green building route. The SOR, INR rates in 

effect at the time were considered. Compared to a bare frame, the cost of a green sustainable building is 8.4 percent lower. 

5. Conclusion and Future Scope 

5.1 Conclusion 

Concrete is not an environmentally friendly material at any point in the construction, usage, or disposal processes, hence it is not an appropriate starting 

point for a green building's design. Getting sand and other aggregates from a quarry uses a lot of resources (energy and water) and damages and pollutes 

the environment. claimed to be a big fan of CO2 emissions for the climate. Significant may be responsible for as much as 5% of all ozone-depleting 

compounds produced as a result of the use of non-renewable energy sources, according to some estimates. The many noteworthy advantages of concrete 

are what have contributed to its widespread use. An unbendable structured structure was created when many materials combined, adding a new challenge 

to construction and renovation efforts. This crucial component elucidates the long- term development of these materials by determining how monster 

fixed materials like cement, formed of gypsum, and others were connected to make a solid item. 

Base Shear 

The highest lateral force that earthquakes could exert on the building's foundation is calculated. Seismic zone, soil type, and building code lateral force 

calculations determine this. The data show that green buildings have higher base shear than RCC buildings. Lighter and stiffer RCC constructions have 

lower foundation shear than green buildings. 
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Time Period 

Timescale of Nature The time it takes for a structure to go through one oscillation cycle is denoted by the parameter Tn. It's a characteristic of any 

structure that can be modified by altering its mass m and stiffness k. Seconds (s) serve as a common denominator for these three values. Tn = 2 π √ 

(m/k). RCC buildings were shown to have the longest periods, while Green Buildings had the shortest. 

Storey Displacement 

Single-story displacement refers to the movement of an individual floor above the ground level. Intuitively, larger overall displacement values should be 

observed further up the structure. Thus, the deflected shape is identical to a graph depicting the tale displacement versus the height of the structure. Green 

buildings have a lower x- and y-axis story displacement of 2.21% compared to RCC buildings. Maximum storey shear was observed for a bare frame 

building, showing to be 12 percent more than what was previously seen with increasing storey height. 

Storey Drift 

A floor's lateral movement in relation to the floor below is known as storey drift, and the storey drift ratio is calculated by dividing the storey drift by the 

storey height. In the x-direction, storey drift is reduced by 36.11% for green buildings compared to RCC buildings. 

Shear Force 

Forces such as earthquakes and high winds can cause what is known as "storey shear," or lateral force acting on a storey. Storey shear is proportional to 

the stiffness of a building, therefore fewer stiff buildings experience less shear. In the x-direction, storey shear was 7.50 percent lower for the green 

structure compared to the RCC construction. 

Storey Displacement 

When comparing green and RCC buildings, the Storey Moment was higher in the former by 4.1% and climbed to 8% with further height. 

Cost Analysis 

When considering the total cost to the environment, it is clear that concrete is not an environmentally friendly material. Getting sand and other aggregates 

from a quarry uses a lot of resources (energy and water) and damages and pollutes the environment. claimed to be a big fan of CO2 emissions for the 

climate. Significant may be responsible for as much as 5% of all ozone-depleting compounds produced as a result of the use of non-renewable energy 

sources, according to some estimates. The many noteworthy advantages of concrete are what have contributed to its widespread use. An unbendable 

structured structure was created when many materials combined, adding a new challenge to construction and renovation efforts. This essential component 

explains the development of gigantic fixed materials by determining how gypsum and other materials were linked to form cement and other solid things. 

5.2 Future Scope 

Green concrete is a revolutionary concept in the annals of the concrete business. This was first created in 1998 in Denmark. The green hue of the concrete 

has nothing to do with its hue. It's a style of thinking about concrete that considers environmental factors at every stage, from the production of raw 

materials to the creation of mixtures to the planning of buildings and their subsequent use. Green concrete is typically manufactured at a lower cost than 

traditional concrete for a number of reasons. These include the use of waste products as a partial cement substitute, the elimination of waste disposal 

costs, the reduction of energy consumption during production, and improved durability. While "green concrete" looks similar to traditional concrete, it is 

produced with less energy and has less adverse impacts on the environment. Green concrete, as its name suggests, helps preserve the environment by 

making use of waste materials of various kinds generated by industries, such as rice husk ash, tiny silica, etc. When green concrete is used, it saves on 

energy, water, and pollutants. Green concrete is often less expensive to produce than traditional concrete because it makes use of waste products as a 

direct partial substitute for cement and reduces the energy used in cement manufacturing per unit. Green concrete is concrete that has been specifically 

designed and placed to be environmentally friendly, have a long service life, and require little upkeep. 
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